Accommodation conditions
Date of arrival and date of departure.
On arrival day, the check- in time is from 4 p.m. till 8 p.m. and on departure day, the check- out time is
from 8 a.m. till 10 a.m. However, if possible, upon request, the client may check-in and check-out at
the most convenient time for him/her. In this case, please contact us via e- mail info@bike-ski.cz or by
telephone 603 228 367.
Arrival
He only access road to the apartment is in the direction of the cable car with a central parking from the
road 297. After 200 metres, there is a gate on the left side of the road. Use one of the remote
controllers to open the gate and continue via the road down the hill, ending in front of the garage gate.
Keys
After Your arrival, You will be given two sets of keys, containing a key of the building 317, of the
apartment, of the garage and of the cellar. At the same time, you will be given one remote controller of
the garage gate and one remote controller of the main gate.
Parking
One parking place with number 02 in front of the building is available to You as well as a parking place
in the garage. If necessary, You can choose either the central parking or other parking in the town for
Your second car.
Considering the sloping road leading to the garage, we recommend You tyre chains during the winter.
Storing bicycles, snowboards, sledges, etc.
Next to the parking place in the garage is a cellar, where You can leave Your bicycles, skis,
snowboards or sledges. Storage of these things in the apartment or on the balcony is forbidden. We
recommend You to leave there also Your ski shoes, which will certainly become dry thanks to a heat
line.
Smoking and pets
Smoking and pets are forbidden in the whole apartment. Breach of this ban (as well as of the ban of
the storage of skis and snowboards and bicycles) means an immediate end of the accommodation
without any compensation.
The whirlpool system in the bath
When using the whirlpool system of the bath, make sure that the surface of the water is above the jets.
He surface of water below this level can lead to damage of pump, which You would have to pay.

